Bring SheEO to your Region
SheEO is a leading global innovation in the female entrepreneur ecosystem. Our radical
new model to fund, support and celebrate female entrepreneurs has received global
attention by capturing the hearts and minds of women around the world.
Thank you for your interest in SheEO! Over 150 regions from around the world have applied to bring the SheEO
model totheir region. We are very excited to expand our model so we can reach our goal of one million women
creating a$1Billion perpetual fund to support women-led Ventures now and for generations to come.
As of June 2018, SheEO is currently operating in four countries: Canada, the United-States, New Zealand and
Australia. At SheEO, we “follow the energy” which means when we see that a lot of people from your region are
interested in organizing and activating we engage with you.

The best way to get started:
1.

State your interest and share a bit about yourself on this form

2. Reach out to your community to gauge interest from others. Do you think there would be 500
women in your region who would become Activators, and do you have strong community partners
to spread the word and encourage innovative, women-led, impact-driven Ventures to apply?
3. Invite us to come to your region to speak at an event.

As you build up local interest please keep in touch <hi@sheeo.world> and tag us on social media.

Bringing SheEO to your region is actually a lot of work. We find that almost everyone thinks it will be easy to get
500 women signed up. To date, this has always been a challenge. It takes a lot of persistence.
Women activate after coming to events, hearing about SheEO in the media, local podcasts and word of mouth.
We are very early in our process (four countries to date) so we are still figuring out how best to roll out this new
model in the world. We have a radically different philosophy of how we want to do this.
We do not set up a local entity in your country. The entire model is run and governed by a Canadian not-for-profit
corporation. We set up a local bank account - SheEO Canada Fund, “countryX”. The money stays in your country
and does not cross borders. It is loaned out at 0% interest in your country, paid back into the country account and
then loaned out again. Only the 10% sustainabilty fee ($100 of the $1100) is paid out to the SheEO Canada Fund
organization to manage the program.
Our goal is to keep this as “lightweight” as possible so that we can move to a future-forward model like blockchain
knowing that global regulations and structures are in a process of deep disruption. Setting up local entities makes
it much harder to move to another structure in the future. The money will always stay in your country and be
loaned out in your country. Each country has an Advisory Board of local individuals who ensure that the program
meets local standards and regulations.
For now, we plan to build this model without having a SheEO employee on the ground in each country. Our goal
is to set up a distributed, global network that is self-organized and requires very little administration. We have a
technology platform to manage Activator payments, Venture applications, the online community, regular email
communications, the Venture voting process, and ongoing engagement and Venture support.  Local events are
volunteer-led and self-organized on the ground. We have a program model for Super Activators: a group of highly
engaged women who act as enthusiastic supporters for building the community, making connections and rooting
the new concept of radical generosity locally.

Tips on getting started:
•

Familiarize yourself with SheEO through our
website, videos and blog posts

•

Introduce SheEO to your friends and colleagues.

•

Look for women who resonate with the radical
generosity model and get excited by the potential
for local and global impact. Ways to introduce
SheEO to your network could include the following:

•

•

Send personal emails introducing the model

•

Host lunch and learns

•

Host a salon/event to gain momentum and use
the SheEO Events Guide to walk you through
everything that you need. Vicki would be happy
to join via video conference!

Look for diversity. Our Activators range in age
from 12- 93 and are women of colour, LGBTQ,
grandmothers, corporate executives, public
leaders, change-makers, early stage entrepreneurs,
and wantrepreneurs. They are a cross-section of
society with a very special ingredient: they are all
radically generous.

•

Identify a team of key women who are well- known in
your region to help you socialize the idea to build
momentum.

•

Identify organizations or champions who are already
supporting female entrepreneurs in your region who
could act as potential strategic partners.

•

Identify a local bank who can be a sponsor to set
up the bank account and sponsor the program in
year 1. The ask is roughly $100K which covers the
cost of the annual SheEO Summit & Cocktail where
we announce the Ventures and also covers a local
organizer to support with building the network and
organizing events.  

•

Identify a high impact speaking opportunity and/
or media opportunity for SheEO Founder Vicki
Saunders in your region

•

A successful SheEO cohort includes 500 women
or more. If you think there are at least that many
women in your region who would be interested
in joining SheEO, let us know and we will create a
form on our website to capture their interest and to
contact them once we formally launch

To find 500 women, start with identifying key influencers in your region who are known to be passionate
about supporting female entrepreneurs. These may include entrepreneur support organizations, leading
female entrepreneurs, retired female executives, public leaders and philanthropists.

Once strong interest has been shown, next steps include:
•

Invite SheEO to come to your region to speak and
at a conference or event with a significant number
of women to gauge local interest.

•

Sponsorship:
•
•
•
•

Bank partner
Print partner
Airline partner
Hotel partner

•

$100,000 to cover the SheEO Summit & Cocktail in
your region

•

A group of local Super Activators which are
women who are dedicated to growing the SheEO
movement. They are invested in hosting events,
referring Activators and spreading the word

•

Spread the word to local female entrepreneurs to
apply for SheEO funding

Case Study: SheEO Launches in New Zealand in 2017

SheEO Founder Vicki Saunders was invited to Auckland, NZ to speak at a women’s business conference,
worldwomen17. The event was hosted by Theresa Gattung, one of New Zealand’s top business leaders, and
gathered 450 women from all parts of the country. Vicki did her keynote and then Theresa encouraged the
audience to sign up with their intention to activate as she wanted to bring the Radical Generosity model to NZ.
Over 200 women signed up on the spot at the conference and began spreading the word. Theresa then set up
a meeting with the leading women’s entrepreneurship support organization in NZ and brought together 15 of
the most influential women in the business community for an intimate lunch. Theresa brought her considerable
network, passion and experience to the group saying she would lead this initiative.
Theresa set up media interviews prior to Vicki’s trip, and Vicki did another round of radio and news interviews while
she was in New Zealand.
Companies agreed on the spot to help launch in New Zealand. Several banks, an airline, and media partners all
offered to sponsor and support. Accountants and tax experts offered to help pro-bono. Lawyers offered to help set
up the structure.
And by the end of the week, 400+ women had signed up on our website indicating their interest to become New
Zealand Activators.

At SheEO we call this “following the energy”

This document is designed to help you kickstart the energy in your region.
If you are ready to get started, fill our the form on our website or email and
tell us about your vision!

www.SheEO.World

